A guaranteed place on a
MET university-level course
for all Level 3 students*
*	for courses where there is an appropriate progression
pathway and subject to meeting entry requirements
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Dear student
At the MET, we are incredibly proud of our students and believe in nurturing
talent and helping our students to meet their full potential. In light of this,
we have developed our ‘Progression Promise’ to ensure that all of our Level 3
students have the option of continuing their studies at the MET at a higher level,
where appropriate courses are available.
As a Level 3 student, you have already proved yourself to be dedicated and able.
The MET’s student achievement rates are in the top third of colleges in England*.
We are extremely proud of our students and thank you for your contribution in helping
the MET continue its excellent standards. This is why we would like you to carry on
studying with us at university level (higher education).

The Progression Promise will:

•	Support you to choose the right university-level course for you
•	Guarantee you an offer on all MET university-level courses which are aligned to
your Level 3 course (subject to satisfactory grades)

Our own Level 3 students are the only group of students to whom we make this
guarantee and it is our way of recognising your ability and value to the MET.
The scheme is linked to the course you are studying at Level 3. We have carefully
identified university-level courses across the MET that provide a natural progression
for you. If there are no internal progression routes from your Level 3 course, we will
support you in your next steps to either employment or further study elsewhere.
At the heart of the Progression Promise is our desire to ensure that you have all the
information you need to make good, informed and positive choices, and remain a
MET student should you wish to. The scheme allows us to do all we can to support
you to be successful and achieve the highest possible standards in your future study
and life after university.

Sharon Collett
Principal

* National Data Service 2018

gbmc.ac.uk/progression-promise
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What is the Progression
Promise?
As a final-year Level 3 student,
you are guaranteed to be
offered a place on a MET
university-level course provided you complete your
Level 3 course and meet any
published entry requirements.
You can complete a simple
application form without going
through the UCAS application
system. You will not need to
attend a formal interview.
Note for international students - You may not be able to obtain a
visa to study on a ‘Foundation Degree (FdA)’ course.
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Why study a university-level
course at the MET?

95%

of the MET’s university-level
graduates progress to employment

Our university-level courses
have been developed in
consultation with employers
and are taught by experienced
practitioners from industry

Inspectors from both the
QAA and TEF noted the high
level of industry expertise
and employment relevance
of our degree courses

Small-group teaching and individual support results in a high
proportion of graduates achieving first-class BA degrees

£

Student services include
financial support, careers
advice, counselling and
mentors

The MET welcomes all
applicants regardless of
additional needs they may
have and there are excellent
support teams in place

Bursaries are available
for eligible students to
help with their student
living costs

The MET achieved a TEF silver
award for its university-level
provision and has also been
awarded Matrix accreditation
for its Information, Advice
and Guidance

Students regularly win national prizes, including an
Oscar, a BAFTA, Graduate Fashion Week prizes, Young
Creatives Network and various industry-specific awards

gbmc.ac.uk/progression-promise
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Will studying at the MET
help me into employment
afterwards?

1

The MET prides itself on the industry relevance of its university-level courses and
the career successes of its graduates:

• 	Most courses have been developed in partnership with industry, often with

the endorsement of professional bodies, and our facilities on campus are of
industry standard

• 	Many lecturers are current practitioners in their fields and can offer students
first-hand knowledge of employers’ expectations

•	Students attend lectures from visiting employers and several departments hold
regular ‘meet the industry’ days

•	Students frequently have the opportunity to work on live projects for external
organisations or to undertake work placements

2

•	Many students benefit from exhibiting their work at the annual UK graduate shows
in London, which often result in job offers

•	Entrepreneurship skills are embedded into our courses and graduates often become
freelancers and start their own businesses

Do I have to live at home?
No – there are accommodation options if you want to live away from home while
studying at the MET

•	For Worthing-based students – The MET has a list of self-catering student houses

in Worthing, each shared by a group of about 5 students, and only a 5-minute train
ride from campus. The houses are owned by private landlords who have signed our
Student Accommodation Code. Some students choose to live in Brighton which is
25 minutes by train.
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•	For Brighton-based students - As Brighton has multiple universities and colleges,

there are many private student houses in the city and there is an independent
adviser who can help you find a room. Alternatively, Brighton has two private halls
of residence, which are open to students from all the local universities.

•	For Shoreham-based students - As Shoreham is part way between Brighton and

Worthing, students have a choice of joining others to live in Brighton or Worthing.

•	The MET has a Facebook group called Housemate Finder for those who would like
to connect with other student house-hunters. You will be sent joining details if we
offer you a place and you accept.

•	More details about all the above can be found at gbmc.ac.uk/university
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Degree student
success stories
	Royal Opera House
1
Technical Manager
Stephanie Baldwin is Technical
Projects Manager at London’s
Royal Opera House
Stephanie graduated from the
MET’s Lighting and Sound
Design degree
2 	Book design prize winner
Timothy Rackham won the national
Orion Books design prize 2017
Timothy graduated from the
MET’s Graphic/Communication
Design degree
3

	BAFTA winning soundtrack
composer

Terence Dunn wrote the music for
the BAFTA winning animated film
‘Edmund’
Terence graduated from the MET’s
Music Production degree
4 	West End musical star
Helen Woolf played the leading
role Glinda in the West End and
touring productions of Wicked
Helen graduated from the MET’s
Musical Theatre degree
5 Harry Potter make-up artist
Alice Townes was Deputy Head
of Hair and Make-up on the West
End production of Harry Potter
and the Cursed Child
Alice graduated from the MET’s
Make-up and Hair degree
6

	Musicians in the charts and
on Radio 1

Recent chart acts with ex-student
members include Tengu, Fickle
Friends, Remi Miles and High Tyde
Band members graduated from
the MET’s Music Production and
Music Performance degrees
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	National fashion show
7
award winners
Laura James and Keira Fogden
beat graduates from other
universities to the final gala at
London’s Graduate Fashion Week
Laura and Keira graduated from
the MET’s Fashion Design degree
8 	Star Wars prop makers
Alex Mackenzie, Guy Watson and
Cecelia Smith were credited for
their work on the latest Star Wars
film The Last Jedi
Alex, Guy and Cecelia graduated
from the MET’s Prop Making degree
	Featured in national
9
photography magazine
James Streeter was a featured
photographer in national
magazine Practical Photography
James graduated from the
MET’s Photography & Creative
Media degree
10 	Games designer
Ben Cottage is Environment
Artist at acclaimed games
studio Splash Damage
Ben graduated from the MET’s
Games Development degree
11 	Producer of BRIT winner
Dylan Cooper produced the
single Heavy for Rudimental
singer and BRIT award-winner
Anne-Marie
Dylan graduated from the MET’s
Music Production degree
12

	Live music agent for
Ed Sheeran

Jon Ollier is live music agent for
Ed Sheeran and was voted best
live music agent by national
magazine Music Week
Jon graduated from the
MET’s Music Business and
Management degree

gbmc.ac.uk/progression-promise
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What do I need to do next?
•	Research suitable university-level courses at the MET (see those aligned to your
Level 3 course on pages 11, 12 and 13) - visit gbmc.ac.uk/university

•	Discuss your choices with your tutors, who have a wealth of knowledge about the
courses available at the MET - they can help identify the best options for you

•	Investigate all your options for further study at the MET and elsewhere – attend
open days if you can (find the MET’s open event dates for university-level
courses at gbmc.ac.uk/university)

•	If you are unsure of your next steps, talk to the College careers team
•	If you want to apply to other universities as well as the MET, submit your
application and personal statement via UCAS.com by the end of December

• 	If you want to apply to the MET only, you don’t need to apply through UCAS
and you don’t need to complete a personal statement. Just complete the simple
application form at gbmc.ac.uk/progression-promise

•	Attend an application review meeting with a university centre tutor (more in the next section)
•	Wait for your offer/s to be communicated to you
•	Accept or decline your offer/s (on UCAS, you can accept one as a firm choice
and one as a back-up insurance choice)

•	Your place will be confirmed when you get your exam results

If you want to apply to other
universities as well as the MET,
submit your application and
personal statement via UCAS.com
by the end of December
If you want to apply to the MET
only, you don’t need to apply
through UCAS and you don’t
need to complete a personal
statement. Just complete the
simple application form at
gbmc.ac.uk/progression-promise

To apply now, visit gbmc.ac.uk/progression-promise
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Application review
meetings
You will not be expected to attend a formal interview to secure your place, but will have
to attend a 1:1 application review meeting with a university centre tutor to ensure the
course you have applied for is right for you. You may be asked to bring along a portfolio
of your work or perform a short audition. This is to make sure that you have the best
chance of succeeding at university level and so that the tutor can suggest alternative
courses that you may be better suited to if necessary.

Offers and entry
requirements
You must meet the published entry requirements for the courses to which you apply to secure
your place. The promise we make to you is on condition you complete your Level 3 course
and meet any other published entry requirements set out as conditions of offering you a place.
Therefore, if we offer you a place on the university-level course you apply for, but you
don’t pass your Level 3 course, the College has the right to withdraw your offer(s). In
addition, please note that some courses will have ‘additional’ entry requirements such
as GCSE grades in specific subjects. Please ensure you have understood these before
making your applications.

You can find more detail about entry
requirements on the university-level
course pages of the website -

gbmc.ac.uk/university

gbmc.ac.uk/progression-promise
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What courses can I apply for?

Creative arts
Why study a creative arts degree at the MET?

•	Our West Durrington Campus in Worthing is a

dedicated arts campus with hundreds of universitylevel students in art, design, theatre and music

•
•

	
Facilities on campus are of industry standard

Our
university-level teaching staff are experts
in the creative industries and understand
employer expectations

•	Alumni from our degree courses work in exciting
roles across the creative industries, from film sets
and theatres to fashion labels, publishers, record
companies and games design studios

10
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•


Our
degree student satisfaction rates are above
average in the National Student Survey (NSS)

•


Class
sizes are smaller than those at many
universities, supporting you to build confidence
in a friendly atmosphere

•


Employment
in the UK’s creative industries is
growing twice as fast as in other sectors and it is
estimated there will be one million new jobs between
2013 and 2030 (thecreativeindustries.co.uk)

Creative arts matched
progression courses
Obvious match

Hospitality Management (Events)

Music Business & Management

Music Performance

Music Production

Creative Industries Event Management

Lighting & Sound Design

Stage & Production Management

Musical Theatre

Dance

Acting & Contemporary Theatre Making

Make-up & Hair for Theatre & Media

Costume for Performance & Film

Prop Making & Special Effects

Theatre Production Design & Realisation

Games Development

Digital Experience Design

Digital Filmmaking

Photography

Graphic Design

Textile Design

Fashion Design

Fine Art

Illustration

Your potential university-level courses at the MET

Less obvious match

Art & Design
Graphic Design & Illustration
Fashion & Textiles
Photography
Digital Arts
Filmmaking

Your current course

Games Design/Development
Acting
Musical Theatre
Dance
Theatre Technology
Theatre Design
Festival & Events Management
Music Production & Performance
Music Technology
Music Performance
Live Sound & Event Production
DJ & Electronic Music Production
Songwriting
Music Events & Artist Promotion
Computing

gbmc.ac.uk/progression-promise
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What courses can I apply for?

Computing, business and
hospitality management
Why study university-level computing, business or hospitality
management at the MET?

•	You will be based at our campus in the heart of
the vibrant city of Brighton

•	Our university-level HND courses have been

newly designed in consultation with employers
and professional bodies

•

 lass sizes are smaller than those at many
C
universities, supporting you to build confidence
in a friendly atmosphere

•	Course length is only two years, after which you

have the option of either entering employment or
joining the final year of an honours degree course
at a university

•	Students learn from industry-experienced staff
who understand employer needs

•	Our computing lab has its own isolated
development network

Computing, business and hospitality
management matched progression courses
Obvious match

Your potential university-level courses at the MET

Less obvious match
Games
Development

Business

Your
current
course

Computing

Travel & Tourism
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Creative
Industries Event
Management

Music Business &
Management

Business

Hospitality
Management
(Events)

Computing

What courses can I apply for?

Engineering and motorsport
Why study university-level engineering at the MET?

•	Motorsport engineering is taught in our

•	Aeronautical Engineering is taught as a part-time

•	General and electronic engineering are taught

•	Staff are industry-experienced
• 	Class sizes are smaller than those at many

specialist motor vehicle and aircraft facility
at Shoreham Airport, which houses a range
of vehicles and engines

as part-time courses so that students can
work while they study and are based at our
Broadwater Campus, housing state-of-the-art
machinery and software

course at our hangar at Shoreham Airport

universities, supporting you to build confidence
in a friendly atmosphere

Engineering matched progression courses
Obvious match
Less obvious match

Your potential university-level courses at the MET
Motorsport Engineering

General Engineering
(part-time)

Electronic Engineering
(part-time)

Aeronautical Engineering
(part-time)

Motorsport Engineering

Your
current
course

Mechanical Engineering
Electronic Engineering
Aircraft Maintenance

gbmc.ac.uk/progression-promise
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Open events for
university-level courses
Creative arts courses - West Durrington Campus
		Saturday
03 3 November 2018
NOV
11am-3pm

		 Saturday
		
01 1 December 2018		
DEC
		
11am-3pm

Computing, business and hospitality management Central Brighton Campus
		Wednesday
10 10 October 2018
OCT
5-7pm

		Wednesday
31 31 October 2018
OCT
5-7pm

		Wednesday
5 5 December 2018
DEC
5-7pm

		Wednesday
13 13 March 2019
MAR
5-7pm

Motorsport Engineering - Shoreham Airport Campus
		Wednesday
17 17 October 2018
OCT
5-7pm

		Wednesday
14 14 November 2018
NOV
5-7pm

		Wednesday
12 12 December 2018
DEC
5-7pm

		Wednesday
20 20 March 2019
MAR
5-7pm

Engineering (general and electronic) - Broadwater Campus
		Wednesday
17 17 October 2018
OCT
5-7pm

		Wednesday
14 14 November 2018
NOV
5-7pm

		Wednesday
12 12 December 2018
DEC
5-7pm

		Wednesday
20 20 March 2019
MAR
5-7pm

Register for open events at gbmc.ac.uk/open-events

More information
Progression Promise: gbmc.ac.uk/progression-promise
Course information: gbmc.ac.uk/university
Admissions office: 01903 273272
Email: he-enquiries@gbmc.ac.uk
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Turn your passion
into a profession
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